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PEST CDW1KBSICE, SMMfflWXO, C&.
The Eleventh Vertebrate Pest Conference was held in Sacramento March 6-8. These were
started in 1962 by personnel from the University of California-Davis, California
Department of Food & Agriculture, and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. Since that
first 2-day session and small audience, they have expanded to the 409 attendence at
this meeting and become international in scope. Besides representatives from 31 of
the States, 14 foreign countries, including Denmark, Finland, Italy, UK, Hong Kong,
Algeria, Zimbabwe as well as Canada and Mexico had animal damage control specialists
at the meeting. The 58 professional papers will be published later this year and can
be obtained for $10 by writing "Vertebrate Pest Conference, c/o Terrell P. Salmon,
Wildlife Extension, Universty of California, Davis, CA 95616."
The keynote speaker was David Dietz (Oregonians for Food & Shelter) who pointed out
the public's demand for a chemical-free environment does not recognize the tradeoffs
this objective requires. The banning of chemicals will remove tools necessary to
produce the quantity and quality of food and fiber they have come to expect. "Zero
risk" is a buzz word that does not explain risk relationships. This attitude is
encouraged by the "chemagogues" (Dietz's perception of political demagogues). He
contends that this group's conception of truth is shaped by their political
objectives. As an example he stated there is no cancer epidemic - the disease is
stable or declining.
Jerry Clark (Calif. Food & Agriculture) listed current meadow mouse controls as
consisting of burning vegetation and use of toxicants (various anticoagulants, zinc
phosphide, and 1080). Snap trap surveys with at least a 10% trap success ratio are
used to determine economic thresholds for control.
Allen Timberg (UC-Davis) tested "permanent" baits in forest habitats to control
reinfestations of pocket gophers into systems from which the original rodents had
been removed. He found at least 3 successive individual invaders would feed on large
baits taken into food caches by original occupants. Placing 100 gm brodifacoum
experimental baits in plastic tubes appeared practical though they were not moved as
readily.
Kathleen Fagerstone (USFWS) found a new USFWS gas cartridge (64% sodium nitrate:33%
carbon) was effective in burrows against Richardson's ground squirrels.
Michael Dorrance (Alberta Environmental Control) stated Norway rats did not invade
Alberta until the 1950s because of the inhospitable environment and sparse human
population. By 1953 they were present in numbers on the eastern edge of the
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province. After several false starts., a government program using anticoagulants and
public education claims to have stopped che invasion at a per capita cost of 11 cents
per year.
Mogens Lund (Denmark) reports resistance to difenacoum (a second generation
anticoagulant that has not been registered in this country) appeared in rats in 1976
and is now apparent in mice. The following table lists the comparative toxicities of
these 2nd generation anticoagulants:
Species (mg/kg) Difenacoum Bromadiolone . Brodifacoum
Norway rat 1.8-3.5 0.65-1.125 0.22
Roof rat 2.5-7.0 0.65
House mouse 0.8 0.99-1.75 0.40
Resistance has appeared in bromadiolone (Maki™ ) in about the same pattern. And
studies with some resistant populations now require 73 days to get a complete kill
with brodifacoum (Talon tm ) as compared to 1 day when it first appeared. He warned
that resistance is not only of academic concern but is a practical one as surveys in
the United Kingdom where resistance first appeared indicated resistance in the last
decade has increased from 45 to 94%. We apparently cannot rely on these 2nd
generation anticoagulants to control resistant populations for very long.
Edward Marshall (Bell Laboratories) followed Dr« Lund with an account of
cholecalciferol (Vitamin D3) which should be registered in the USA this year. This
is not an anticoagulant though it is usually a chronic toxicant. In a 3-6 day cycle
this rodenticide pulls stored calcium back into the ciculatory system resulting in
calcification of tissues ending in heart failure. It is effective against
anticoagulant resistant individuals. Against rats it has an LD50 of 43.6 mg/kg,
42.5 mg/kg against mice, 88 mg/kg against dogs, and 2000 mg/kg^  against mallards. The
European workers questioned him on the stability and bait acceptance based on their
longer experience with this chemical overseas. Marshall claimed an oil carrier
solved the problem of stability and the taste aversion was laid to oil rancidity.
Rex Marsh (UC-Davis) has obtained 90% control with bromadiolone and brodifacoum grain
baits on ground squirrels in the field. There were no residual baits left after 10
days application.
In a second talk he recommended we use the older anticoagulants as long as they are
effective, holding the second generation in reserve for resistant or difficult
situations. He felt that with the modern technology there will probably be a third
generation. Applicators were cautioned the second generation chemicals are dangerous
and must be handled carefully.
In a third workshop, Marsh expressed his dissatisfaction with the EPA regulations on
tamperproof boxes. The more complex a bait box the more difficult it is to get
animals to enter. Dominant ones may often nest in them keeping others out. He
feared EPA's paranoia for tamperproof boxes to reduce the unsubstantated danger to
humans will increase the cost of rodent control to the point it will not be
economically feasible in substandard situations where it is needed most. Bill Jacobs
(EPA) expressed the hope EPA would not have to check every bait station and indicated
there is some concern with this regulation in the agency. He can be called at (703)
557 2783 to answer any problems on questionable bait stations. Apparently EPA would
welcome alternate language to get them off this hook of their own making.
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Walter E. Howard (UC-Davis) stated most environmental groups are led by lawyers.
Their adversary statements do not have to rely on facts as do those of the
biologists. Antis exaggerate situations to keep the money flowing into their
coffers.
Robert Corrigan (Purdue University) presented a balanced philosophy on bat control.
Bats eat many insects, but they do not control populations of any particular species.
He suggested the following management strategies:
Exclusion- If successful it is the best long term solution, but may not be practical
as bats may use external areas at the same site, find alternate roosts which are also
unacceptable, and if not there will be mortality among the displaced bats. Suggested
foam sealants and bird netting as proofing potentialities.
Repellents- Naphthalene, bright lights, air drafts, and ultrasonics have been used.
None were successful on large colonies.
Lethal methods- These consist of Rozol, trapping, and fumigation. Their use may
increase people-bat encounters and there is potential misuse by humans.
Rex Baker (UC-San Luis Obispo) reported most Norway rats like to hump up to eat so
there should be 3 to 3.5 inches overhead space in bait stations. Snails are a
delicacy for roof rats. The rats remove the snails by cutting a small hole in the
shell, whereas ground squirrels handle them more roughly. Condensation is the main
source of water for the Norway rat in some situations. Peanut butter mashed into
steel wool will make a good trap bait where animals are stealing bait. Prebait traps
with a dab of peanut butter on the edge of trap. Don't set traps for a couple of
days to overcome rodent shyness. Trim edges of plastic bait pans so they are at
least 1/4 inch narrower than the guillotine. Place traps back to back on pipes. •
Sticky boards are recommended only for mice, fair for Norway rats, and poor for roof
rats. Put these near harborage where the animals may be less wary than out in the
open. Ridged bait blocks with more gnawing edges are better accepted than smooth
surfaced ones. Cut grooves in blocks the rodents have gnawed smooth. In using a
fumigant like aluminum phosphide place these in the burrows well before the activity
period so the gas has time to evolve.
Charles Knote (PCO, Cape Girardeau,MO): Rodents are the cause of 80% of FDA
citations and 50% of the legal actions. Mice need water as the consumption of bait
drops without it. Suggests water baits of 7% sucrose and 13% white karo corn syrup.
Questions the use of glycerine to keep water baits from freezing because of lower
acceptance. Put service dates on bait stations and have supervisors check these
ocassionally. Suggested increasing stress factor for mice to get better control.
States 80% of mouse infestations in cities are started by mice crawling in as
compared with 20% hauled in compared with a ratio of 99.9% rats crawling in and only
0.1% hauled in. He also demonstrated a new mouse bait station (see KNEWS OF KNOTE).
John Greaves (United Kingdom) described a method of tracking rodent activity with
tracking plates. These are made with 3% lampblack dissolved in methyl alcohol. The
solution is painted on vinyl floor tiles (irregularities in the tile surface ar-e-
-Tieeded to hold marker). These are waterresistant.
I'm. uxLtting to -fUleje. teMiptaJU-on A./. I can JLe.cwe. a •fLoJUixuulin.g
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Charley Knote (Cape Kil Pest Control, 33 N. Frederick, Cape Girardeau, M0 63701)
demonstrated a hard plastic mouse bait station that he claims is tamperproof. A
flyer on this equipment has been reproduced on the following two pages:
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E P A A P P R O V E D Tamper-Proof
Body
FIGURE 1
New Money Saving Secrete for A Superior Mouse Control System
FACT: Mice are now resis-
tant to single dose anti-
coagulents in England, Caa-
ada, and other countries.
Why? They're "funny eaters"
. . . many merely taste a new
bait . . . and don't go back
for a lethal dose. The Maj-
ik-Box lures mice to an ex-
tended consistent feeding
until they do eat a lethal
dose.
FACT: The Maj-ik-Box kills
all mice (resistant or not)
more efficiently. Consider
the results of our 14-day
OUTDOOR field test at a
6-acre food warehouse (see
Figure 2). Wild mice con-
sistently ate from 17 Maj-
HO*D MOWED
FIGURE 2
ik-Box stations out of 24 bait
placements compared to only
4 of another major brand's
bait stations placed next to
each Maj-ik-Box. Compara-
tive feeding results showed
that 94.3% of the bait was
eaten from the Maj-ik-Box
while only 5.7% was from
the other major brand's bait
stations.
FACT: Field tests prove that
the number of station place-
ments and service time can
be reduced by 40% or more.
Mice are attracted to the
Maj-ik-Box because of its
dark protective interior and
the mouse-sized entrance . . .
means you will save money
and still get superior mouse
control.
FACT: Maj-ik-Box . . . mouse-
sized tests prove that mice
ate over 50% more food
from a mouse-sized station
than from a rat station.
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Entrance To Bait Compartment
Baffle Safety Baffle
Runway
Entrance
Into . . ~f
Bait Drawer'
Bait Compartment
Attach
Technician
Service
Label
Here
Block of Wood Fastened to Wall
Fastening Screws 1
"Tamper
Resistant
Fastener
tNatural Runway
to Bait Drawer
FIGURE 3
FACT: Maj-ik-Box's 10 plane baffling system means
1. It's EPA approved as tamper proof against
children, pets, and wildlife when installed
correctly. (See Figures 3,4, & 5)
2. Maj-ik-Box meets U.S. rodenticide label require-
ments.
3. Prevents dangerous bait spillage.
4. Greatly reduces dangerous caching (hiding of)
rodenticide in stored foods or raw products.
5. Safer use of toxic tracking powders.
6. Mice feel really secure . . . stayed inside even
at 10AM in broad daylight.
FACT: Mice contaminate 50 to 100 more food
handling establishments than rats.
FIGURE 4
Entry into Bait Station Runway
Entrance
Runway Main Entrance
FIGURE 5
SPECIAL DESIGN FEATURES
Unique drawer design . . . makes it easy to
clean and service.
Entranceway and baffle arrangement protects
the bait from rain, wind, and dust.
Big mouse sized entries minimizes repellancy
and maximizes bait acceptance.
Safe for liquid bait placements . . . holds
41/4 oz. of liquid toxicant.
New tamper resistant locking device greatly
reduces the chance of accidental poisoning.
Government food inspectors like the safety
features of the MAJ-IK-BOX.
Easy to install yet prevents theft. Can be
staked to the ground or fastened safely to a
wall with screws or permanently with a mastic.
Unique quality control system . . . Technician
must completely remove bait drawer to record
service date.
Constructed from high impact plastic whicr. ',s
not easily broken due to sunlight or freezing.
Safe baiting system for slugs, cockroaches,
and crickets as well as mice.
Invented, designed, and field tested by recog-
nized rodent control researchers.
PATENT PENDING
Manufactured by:
N.I.P.M.a.M.,
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF PEST MANAGEMENT
314-334-6818
% DR. CHARLES E. KNOTE, C.P.F.S.
2323 BROOKWOOD
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO 63701
SOLD BY:
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MEMBERSHIP
Since the Directory was compiled the following have joined our rankss
Clucas, Jack L. (FWS) Shell Rt., Shell, WY 82441
Corr, Odon E. (FWS) Box 5, Steele ND 58482 (Thanks toDon Heinbaugh)
Bellinger, Barney (C) Rt. #1, Box 2035, Quint on, OK 74561
Freeman, Ron C. (FWS) 135 Bel Air Cr., Brunswick, GA 31520
Gmenry, Maurice, Jr. (C) Kt. 2, Buhl, ID 83316
Jackson, Joe (C) It. 3, Box 145, Kaimger, TX 76470
Jackson, Mrs. Joe (wife ofJoe Jackson)
Krischke, Rodney (FWS) Rt. 3 Box 178, Huntington, TX 75949
Pachl, John (FWS) Box 1197, Forsyth, MT 59327
Sims, Robert (FWS) Box 315, Orange Grove, TX 78372
Swartzendruber, Carl R. (T) Box 296, Drain, OR 97435
T HALF CIRCLE RANCH INC.(C) 600 Del Rio Natl.Bank BldR., Del Rio, TX 78840
Utah Woolgrovers (C) 8 1. 30QS.-415 Judge Bldg., Salt: Lake City, 01 84111
*While this ranch was listed in the directory, we (editorial "we" I've got a frog in
my pocket) overlooked giving the ranch credit as a patron thanks to Norm Rousselot .
Old acc.ounJbanJU) ne.ve/i cLLs. - the.y juAt, £o<(>e.
SUKFUSISE !
Instead of rolling over and playing dead, Interior is going to appeal the U.S.
District Court ruling that blocked it from transferring eastern timber wolf
management in Minnesota to state officials. However, we'll see just how meaningful a
fight they intend to make as the appeal was authorized by an Interior solicitor who
plans to retire this month. Thanx to Johnny Jones j& the 'Gopher Prairie Post' of 16
March 84.
Old ne.ve/i die. - they theJji appe.a£..
Wildlife Damage Control Workshop
book includes: Wildlife damage
of State Wildlife Agencies, The
Just received a copy of the 6th Great Plains
proceedings. A sampling of the papers in the
extension in the USA, ADC problems and concern 
Wildlife Society's Committee on ADC, Computers and Kansas ADC reports, Brodifacoum on
ground squirrels, Keeping squirrels and^roof rats out of structures, International
approaches to rat control, Economic model of pocket gopher control, Aluminum
phosphide on burrowing rodents, Fencing for deer control, A decade of USDA-ARS
predator research, Guardian dog research in USA, Behavioral ecology of coyotes,
Reducing goat losses to predators, Rancher use of 1080 collars, etc. The 120-page
soft cover book can be obtained from F. Robert Henderson, Extension Wildlife Damage
Control, Umberger Hall, Manhattan, KS 66506 for five bucks.
The
was
Prevention and Control of Wildlife Damage has finally appeared on the scene. It
well worth waiting for as it is a comprehensive, attractive compilation of ADC
materials that should be in every ADC library even if you don't work in the mid-USA
as it covers a wide range of species from turtles to black bear. Besides detailed
descriptions on control aspects for these species, excellent background information
is given on 44 pesticide chemicals (including labels) and sources of supply. To whet
the appetite in case you haven't seen this yet, I have copied portions of the
contents (see pages 7-10), including the first pages on one species by one of the
better known authors (to me anyway), a new rodenticide which I mentioned earlier, and
an uptodate listing of sources of traps. If you haven't gotten a copy you really
should even though they haven't offered me a commission. Write to Dr. Robert Timm.
202 Natural Resources Hall, UNL, Lincoln, NE 68583-0819.
William D. Fitzwater
Director, bioLOGIC Consultants
Sec/Treas, National Animal
Damage Control Assn.
3919 Alta Monte NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
HOUSE SPARROWS
Figure 1. House sparrow, Passer domesticus.
Male (left) and female (right).
Damage Prevention and
Control Methods
Exclusion
Block all entrances larger than
3/4 inch (2 cm).
Design new buildings or alter old
ones to eliminate resting places.
Plastic bird netting to protect high
value crops.
Cultural Methods
Remove roosting sites
Plant bird resistant varieties
Repellents
Acoustical
Fireworks, alarm calls, exploders,
etc.
Gustatory
Mesurol®
Olfactory
Naphthalene
Tactile
Bird glues
Porcupine wires (Nixalite®)
Visual
Scarecrows, motorized hawks,
etc.
Toxicants
Traps
Funnel
Automatic
Triggered
Mist nets
Shooting
Air guns and small arms
Dust shot and BB caps
Other Methods
Chemosterilants (Ornitrc
Strychnine
4-Aminopyridine (Avitrol®)
Fenthion or Endrin in toxic perches
Fumigants
Ammonia (not registered)
Calcium cyanide (not registered)
Detergents (PA-14®)
Narcochemicals (none registered in
United States)
Nest destruction
PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF WILDLIFE DAMAGE
E-43
Identification
The house or English sparrow
(Figure 1) is a brown, chunky bird
about 5 3/4 inches (15 cm) long,
and very common in man-made
habitats. The male has a distinctive
black bib, white cheeks, a chestnut
mantle around the gray crown, and
chestnut upper wing coverts. The
female and young are difficult to
distinguish from some native spar-
rows. They have a plain, dingy-gray
breast, distinct buffy eye stripe and
a streaked back. The black bib and
chestnut wing coverts are the first
signs of male plumage to appear
on the young birds within weeks
after they leave the nest.
Range
Introduced from Europe the bird
has spread over the continental
United States except for unsuitable
habitats.
Habitat
The house sparrow is found in
nearly every habitat except heavy
forest, alpine, and desert en-
vironments. It prefers man-altered
habitats, particularly farm areas,
mingling with chickens and horses.
While still the commonest birds in
most urban centers, numbers have
fallen drastically since a peak in
the 1920's when food and wastes
from horses furnished unlimited
supplies of food.
Food Habits
These birds are primarily
granivorous. Plant materials (grain,
fruit, seeds, and garden plants)
make up 96 percent of the adult
diet. The remainder is animal food.
Feeding habits of nestlings are
almost reversed in that they eat 68
percent animal matter and only 32
percent plant materials. In urban
habitats, garbage, bread crumbs,
and refuse from fast-food
restaurants can support stable spar-
row populations.
General Biology*
Breeding can occur in any month
but is most common from March
through August. The male usually
selects the nest site and controls a
territory from there. The nests are
bulky, roofed affairs, haphazardly
built without the good workman-
ship of the other weaver finches,
the group to which the house spar-
row belongs. Sparrow pairs are
loosely monogamous. Both sexes
feed and take care of the young,
though the female does most of
the brooding. From 3 to 7 eggs are
laid, 4 to 5 being the average. In-
cubation takes 10 to 14 days, and
the young stay in the nest for
about 15 days. They may still be
fed by the adults for another two
weeks after leaving the nest.
Sparrows are a very aggressive and
social bird, successfully competing
with most native birds. A sedentary
species, they have no recognized
migratory patterns. Studies have
shown 90% of the adults will stay
within a radius of 1 1/4 mile
(2 km) during the nesting period.
Exceptions occur when the young
move about setting up new terri-
tories. Also flocks of juveniles and
non-breeding adults will move 4 to
5 miles (6 to 8 kmrfrom nesting
sites into seasonal feeding areas.
Greatest mortality occurs during
the first year of life. In the wild it
is doubtful if sparrows surviving
that first year live much past their
fifth season (an individual lived in
a zoo for 23 years). While the spar-
row is very tolerant of disturbance
by humans, it can in no way be
considered tame. Its success lies in
its great adaptability to exploit
new habitats, particularly those in-
fluenced by humans.
Damage
One big source of economic loss
to sparrows is their consumption of
grains in fields and in storage. They
do not move great distances into
grain fields, preferring to stay close
to the shelter of hedgerows. But as
they feed in large numbers over a
small area, localized damage can
be considerable. Besides all small
grains, they damage crops by peck-
ing seeds, seedlings, buds, flowers,
and maturing fruits and vegetables.
They interfere with the production
of livestock, particularly poultry,
by consuming and polluting their
feed. Because they live in such
close association with man, they
are a factor in the dissemination of
diseases (chlamydiosis, erysipeloid,
Newcastle, parathypoid, pullorum,
salmonellosis, transmissable gastro-
enteritis, tuberculosis, various en-
cephalitis viruses, vibriosis, and
yersinosis), parasites (acariasis, coc-
cidiosis, schistosomiasis, taeniasis,
toxoplasmosis, and trichomoniasis),
and insect pests (bedbugs, carpet
beetles, clothes moths, chiggers,
gypsy moths, as well as various
fowl ticks, mites, fleas, and lice).
In grain and other storages, fecal
contamination probably results in
as much monetary loss as does the
actual consumption of grain. Their
droppings and feathers create a
janitorial problem as well as haz-
ardous, unsanitary, and odoriferous
situations on the inside and outside
of buildings and sidewalks under
roosting areas. Damage can also be
caused by the pecking of rigid
foam insulation inside buildings.
The bulky, flammable nests of
sparrows are potential fire hazards.
The chattering of the flock on a
roost is another form of annoyance
to nearby human residents.
Nestlings are fed largely on insects,
some of them beneficial to man.
Some are insects which prey on
other insects economically harmful
to man. This negative quality of
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9CHOLECALCIFEROL
Chemical Name
9,10-Seocholesta-5,7,10(19>trein-3 betaol
Other Names
Vitamin D3
Trade Names
Quintox9, Rampage®
Use
A single-dose or multiple-dose rodenticide.
History
Laboratory and field research of this com-
pound as a rodenticide was conducted
relatively recently, although rodenticidal
properties of calciferol, a related com-
pound, have been known for some time.
Registration as a rat and mouse bait has
been applied for and is expected to be
granted to Bell Laboratories and Motomco
Ltd. sometime in the near future.
Properties
In pure form, cholecalciferol is a light
brown resin with a melting point of 84-85°
C. It is not soluble in water but will dissolve
in some organic solvents.
Pharmacology
Cholecalciferol is metabolized in the liver to
25-hydroxycholecalciferol and then in the
kidney to 1-alpha, 25-dihydroxycholcalcifer-
ol. It causes mobilization of calcium from
the bone matrix to plasma. Victims die from
hypercalcemia. Time to death is 3 - 4 days
after receiving a lethal dose. Bait shyness is
said not to occur. It is claimed that unlike
anticoagulants, once a rodent consumes a
lethal dose, all food intake ceases.
Toxicity
The acute oral LD50 for lab mice is 42.5
mg/kg; for lab rats it is 43.6 mg/kg.a
technical Release, Bell Laboratories Inc. (1983)
Statement of Practical Treatment
If swallowed, drink 1 or 2 glasses of water
and induce vomiting by touching back of
throat with finger. Avoid use of all oils. Call
a physician or Poison Control Center.
G-51
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Traps
Traps, Body-gripping, kill type
Bigelow Trap Co
979 Milford Avenue
Marysville, OH 43040
(513)642-6786
Northwoods Wildlife Management Equipt
P O Box 375
Greensburg, PA 15601
(412)832-9759
Pioneer Wildlife Traps
2909 NE Alberta St
Portland, OR 97211
(503) 249-2935
Woodstream Corp
Lititz, PA 17543
(717)626-2125
Combear®
Traps, Gopher
Box Choker Trap (California type)
Joseph B Cook
11508 Keith Drive
Whittier, CA 90606
(213)695-6191
The Better Gopher Trap
Guardian Trap Co
PO Box 1935
San Leandro, CA 94577
(415)357-0900
P-W Manufacturing Co
610 High Street
Henryetta, OK 74437
(918) 652-4981
Metal jaw or Pincer Type
Z A Macabee Gopher Trap Co
110 Loma Alta Avenue
Los Catos, CA 95030
(408) 354-4158
Macabee
P-W Manufacturing
610 High Street
Henryetta, OK 74437
(918)652-4981
Death-Klutch 1
Woodstream Corp
Lititz, PA 17543
(717)626-2125
Victor9 Gopher Getter, Victor* Gopher Trap
H-18
J°raps, Leghold
Helfnch's
Star Route, Box 428
Milam, TX 75959
(409) 625-4243
Northwoods Wildlife Management Equipt
P O Box 375
Greensburg, PA 15601
(412) 832-9759
Pioneer Wildlife Traps
2909 NE Alberta St
Portland, OR 97211
(503) 249-2935
Woodstream Corp
Lititz, PA 17543
(717)626-2125
Victor9, Oenida®, Newhouse
Traps, Live (cage or box type)
BD Tru-Catch Inc
Box 327
Dickinson, ND 58602-0327
(701)225-0398
B-Kind Animal Control Equipment
Southeastern Metal Products Inc
1200 Foster St NW
P O Box 93038
Atlanta, CA 30377
(404) 351-6686
Hancock Trap Co
Rt 1, Box 38-2
Buffalo Gap, SD 57722
(605) 833-6530
live trap for beaver and otter
Holdzem Trap Division
Oberlin Canteen Co
212 Sumner St
P O Box 208
Oberlin, OH 44074
(216)774-3391
Ketch-All Co
2537 University Ave
San Diego CA 92104
(619)297-1953
Mustang Mfg Co
PO Box 10947
Houston, TX 77018
(713)682-0811
Pioneer Wildlife Traps
2909 NE Alberta St
Portland, OR 97211
(503) 249-2935
H ) Spencer & Sons
P O Box 131
Gainesville, FL 32602
(904)372-4018
Sherman-type traps
Stendal Products Inc
986 E Laurel Road
Belhngham, WA 98226
(206) 398-2353
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Charles Cadieux, rtd. USFWS, Albuquerque, NM:
We visited Byrl & Corky Bierschwale in Medina, TX and had a surprise reunion with
other San Antonio ex-PARCers, Arthur & Julia Muckle, and Evelyn O'Neal plus rancher
Allie Allsup to scalp a few coyotes from a couple of decades back.
Tom Walker, US Navy, Aston, PA:
I thought you might be interested in this relatively new policy statement by THE
WILDLIFE SOCIETY (too much to type but if you want it will xerox a copy if you send
me a stamped self-addressed envelope). They seem to cover all the bases by giving
lip service to urban wildlife damage control, but I sure hope they develop strategies
for 'self-sustaining urban wildlife populations'. It is a lot easier to increase
wildlife populations than it is to convince Rodney Q. Public that wildlife
populations need to be controlled. Urban wildlife enhancement programs seem, at
least to me, to be more appropriate for song birds. Although, I wonder if we really
need more house sparrows and starlings. On the other hand, I never did like to cut
grass. I wonder what the neighbors will think of brush piles and food plots of
lespedeza for wildlife enhancement.
On the local scene another good reason to enhance wild mammal populations, besides
the current rabies alert, is tularemia. Five cases occurred during the Nov/Dec 83
rabbit season. Southeastern Pennsylvania public health officials are nervous that
another outbreak may occur this spring.
Monte Dodson, rtd. USFWS, Cookson, OK:
I got a chance to look at a couple'of new traps on the market. Montgomery.Trap Co.
is currently in Chapter 11 bankruptcy but perhaps their new round-jawed Nos. 1-1/2
and 2 coilsprings will give them a new lease on life. I hate to see them go under as
competition is good for the trapping world.
USFWS State Supervisors might want to look at the No. 2 round jaw, but it is not
available in off-set jaws which might preclude its use by the government. As a
long-spring purist I had a hard time accepting coil springs as I felt they were a
maverick trap with a short life, but these two deserve your attention. Both have
heavy round jaws apparently made of good metal. The No. 2 has 5.5" jaws and a good
adjustable pan. Where selectivity is desired, you could tighten the screw enough
where a coyote couldn't throw it. Then back it off enough to where they could.
Anyway, you've got to tighten it down considerably because the pan shank has a notch
that contributes to a hair trigger situation.
I know the old-time longspringers won't accept it, but newer trappers might give it a
good test. I can guarantee you that if a coyote puts his foot in one, he's gonna
have to fight to pull it back out. Since I've had coyotes pull out of Newhouse #4s,
I know it''s possible. Costwise you can't beat them - retailing to the public for
$38.00/doz. Most guys operate out of the back of their pickup, but for those who
have to walk, you will appreciate the difference in weight compared to the
longsprings.
Now for the best part. In this dog-infested country I live in, turning some of these
floppies loose can be a problem. Personally, I don't have the strength in my hands
to depress both springs when there is a big-footed dog breathing down my neck. I
have to hold the dog with both hands and step on both springs with my feet. Then
when I turn him loose, hope the sucker doesn't eat me up. Not so with the coils.
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After you've talked to old Shep to calm him down, you work your hand up the chain to
the springs, slowly depress them with your fingers and old bowser is free and ready
to get into more mischief.
Richard Thompson, USFWS, Tallahassee, FL:
By now I'm sure you've heard that Reg. IV has backed off the reorganization to
abolish positions in NC, SC, GA, and FL. I'm sure you, George, and NADCA played a
big part in pressing this decision. I hope you've heard from the others, but I for
one really appreciate your efforts on our behalf.
Rex Shaddox, student, Grand Saline, TX:
I am attending Henderson County Jr. College now working in a transfer program in
Wildlife Ecology for Texas A&M. I should transfer there within a year and plan to
return to ADC after graduation. Just thought I'd say 'hello' and hope you'll keep up
the good work. _______
VF. Nelson Swink passed away March 9, 1984. He was born in Hun.tington, West Virginia
in 1926. During World War II he served in the Marine Corps 1944-6. He received his
HLS. in Fnrpsi-ry-^ -rom West Virginia University (1949) and M.S. in Wildlife Management
(1952) from Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Nelson worked as an Assistant District Game Manager for the West Virginia
Conservation Commission, a Regional Fish Biologist for Maryland G&F Commission, and a
Mammal Control Supervisor for the Virginia Commission of Game & Inland Fisheries
prior to entering on duty with the USFWS in 1959.
Since joining the Service, Nelson served in several capacities including Asst.
District Agent and later as District Agent for West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, and
the District of Columbia for the Branch of Predator & Rodent Control (PARC) from 1959
to 1967. During 1967-8, he was assigned as Staff Wildlife Biologist, Div. of
Technical Assistance in the Washington, DC office. From 1968 to 1973 Nelson was in
the Philippines as a project leader for the AID program, Div. of Wildlife Research.
He returned to the States as State Supervisor over Maryland, Delaware, and the
District of Columbia for the Div. of Wildlife Services. In 1977 he transferred into
the Washington Office as Chief, Branch of Birds, a position he held until the time of
his death.
His wife, Irma, continues to reside at 1 Dorchester Drive, Annapolis, MD 21403. The
family has requested that any donations be made to Hospice, Inc., c/o Anne Arundel
Hospital, Annapolis, MD 21403, in his memory.
Smitty Canup died January 16, 1984. Smitty suffered a stroke in the fall and went
downhill steadily. He was an oldtime PARC trouble shooter in the Southeast.
(Johnny Jones)
Bob Sachau died November 17, 1983 in Sturgis, SD. He was a DFA for PARC for about 18
years. When ADC went to the State he transferred over to SD Game, Fish, and Parks to
continue with the ADC program. (Don Heinbaugh)
Richard Griffiths, Dept.Defence, Port Deposit, MD:
In spite of EPA's RPAR, the use of strychnine is still open. California and Nevada
have both filed for 24c registrations and there have been numerous requests for
hearings. . I am concerned that some of the registrations requested for jackrabbits
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are not appropriate. I can't convince myself that jacks would prefer wilted, bitter
tasting alfalfa over succulent growing crops. Our field tests indicated prebaiting
was essential to get good acceptance by jackrabbits. Wilted alfalfa is not more
attractive than the crops they are eating, dried alfalfa hay works only in winter,
and strychnine grain is excellent for killing birds and cottontails, so there must be
a better way for jackrabbits.
Let's encourage the use of strychnine for jackrabbit control and encourage everyone
we come in contact with to support registration, but let's change the bait to
carrots. Based on field tests by Denver Wildlife Research Center (DWRC) biologists,
strychnine on carrots cut in 2" long pieces, coated with corn oil and powdered
strychnine will eliminate 95-100% of the rabbits causing crop damage if adequate
prebaiting is done. Prebaiting is necessary, because jackrabbits don't know they
love carrots until they have eaten some...it's like booze and sex, the more they get
the more they want. Details on this is available from DWRC in a 1970 mimeo entitled,
STRYCHNINE BAITING FOR CONTROLLING JACKRABBITS by Evans & Hegdal.
The big drawback is the bait must be made up as needed and cannot be stored. Corn
oil coated carrots remain attractive for 48 hours in midsummer in Idaho and longer in
cooler weather. If strychnine is to be used effectively for jackrabbit control, we
as professionals must decide whether to promote the use of a non-storable, highly
effective baiting technique or allow the continued use of the less effective and more
hazardous to birds grain bait.
An adote^ceni. JJ> Aome.thJn.g hat/, way (Letwe^n an adult, and. the. IV.
nnn.in.TiFw. KESEAJSCH QEHTKR
The old days when one could experiment on his own with various chemicals, baits, and
concentrations in an attempt to solve a problem under different field situations have
gone. Now we find ourselves in serious trouble if we don't follow the label. Thus
we in ADC have come to rely on research by others who can satisfy the red tape
requirements that hem in initiative today. And never has ADC needed research as much
as it does now. Human-Wildlife encounters are increasing but we are constantly being
hampered by emotional objections to our tools by an increasingly unsympathetic public
whose sense of reality has been dulled by urban life. We have come to regard the
existance of the DWRC as an essential basis for our effectiveness. Thus it is a
unnerving to discover that funding reductions over the past few years have resulted
in a budget that barely covers salaries of the research personnel. Payroll costs for
FY-84 are $6,361,900 and the federal appropriated dollars total $6,598,400. The
Center is thus able to operate only because of the demand for and payment of services
rendered to other federal, state, and private agencies. It has not been relieved of
required work by the USFWS even though adequate funds have not been provided to meet
work demands. The FY-85 budget is $6,547,000 in payroll costs alone, with only
$6,004,000 of federal support available. Recently imposed restrictions on seeking
outside sources of funding makes it probable that DWRC will not be able to fulfill
their missions. Cutting permanent staff is not the answer either if they are to meet
the multidisciplinary demands needed in integrated pest management. They need an
additional $2.2 million to carry on. It would be appreciated if you would contact
your legislators to see what can be done to make up this shortfall in funding of an
organization so essential to the future of ADC. If you need more information please
let me know and I will get it to you.
Hz. who g&Li too LLg /.oi h*u> &siitchej> wJJLt tie. e.Jcpo/>e.d In the. end.
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DATES ID 1EHEMBER
On April 7th there will be an art exhibit and Champagne with horsed overs (Gives you
an idea of the clientele expected. An ADC bash would be Coors and a hotdog) in
Sacramento (Calif.) to beef up the coffers of an 'altruistic' organization known as
MOBILIZATION FOR ANIMALS. Then on April 23rd they are going to hold a 24-hour_v.igil
jat UC-Davis campus as a "world day" "for lab animals.. This one is lead by another
^
tnon=pro~fTif' entity" known as PETS~A"ND~PATS. It really grips yu, doesn't it ? Thanx
to John Maestrelli
The. Lond. glueth - IRS taketh (may,
THIS PUBLICATION IS INTENDED AS AN INFORMAL NEWSLETTER TO HWBERS AND SUPPORTERS OT
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yE E3 - Uietiaa. W.
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